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Review No. 94252 - Published 15 Nov 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: going_crazy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 15 Nov 2009 1:00 pm approx
Duration of Visit: 75 minutes
Amount Paid: 170
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

Great place with a discreet entrance that's not locked - just walk right in. Once inside there's a
buzzer and a security camera so they can check you out before letting you in. Nice reception area,
very friendly and helpful receptionist, private relaxed area to meet the girls. Nice rooms and all very
clean and comfortable.This was my first time that I'd used the services of a working girl and they did
all I could ask to help me feel at ease. I felt totally safe and relaxed - mainly due to the lovely
receptionist.

The Lady:

Suzie is a beautiful young Polish girl with long black hair, lovely green-ish eyes and she has a
magnificent brown all-over tan. Physically, she is magnificent! Such a beauty and such a great
body. But it's her lovely personality that made the whole experience so unforgettable. It was my 'first
time' with a working girl and I'm so glad I went to Intimate Massage and chose Suzie. She was
wonderful. Kind, funny, caring, and very attentive to my needs.

The Story:

We had a nice slow warm-up where we slowly undressed each other followed by a bit of
cunnilingus, then a mixture her going on top, me going on top and oral sex. It had been a while for
me (if you know what I mean) and when the explosion came after this great slow build-up, it almost
took my head off! After that we did it all again, followed by a lovely long period of gentle stroking
and cuddling. Suzie you are one hell of a girl. You made an old (retired!) guy very, very, very happy.
I can't wait to go back! That lovely girl drained me of every drop I had to give.
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